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STATE VOTE IN 1830 AND 188.tight the wrong that had been doneTHE END OF jRINtS RULE. Eichmoni Advertisements,

him, wnicn ne eouia nave none uy simThe result of the reeent election is By Congressional Districts. I R (iooi)s.not only a verdict against boss rule, but W. B. JOBH8TOH.ply saying the word and asking for an
investigation. But partisan malice was

FIRST DISTRICT.means also the destruction of the ring
system which for the twenty-tw- o years Dockleveled against Fitz John Porter oe-eau- se

he was a Democrat, and Gen'.

Grant, as President, had not the cour
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was Porter's must unrelenting enemy,
opportunities to make large fortunes, oy
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tiveness, opposing every move to inves-
tigate his case, and Logan was one of
Grant's manipulators and close friends.

"I tmui n yf depository of ihe ultimate powert
"0 tociety but the people themselves; and if we think
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NO HOPE FOR IT.
Hon. Samuel F. Barr, who is credited

with doing mttch of the speech writing,
&c , for the Cameron's of Pennsylvania,
evidently has. no bright hopes for the
future of the Republican party when
he relieves himself thus:

14,459Totals 14,753
nr

government contracts, bond specula-

tions, cotton dealings, &c., led to the or-

ganization of numerous rings which
became a power in politics, and dictat-

ed legislation to snit themselves. Rail-

road corporations, sent their lobbyists
into Congress and got millions of ap-

propriations in money, and donations
of vast tracts of the public domain
forming in the aggregate a territory as
large as several of our largest States.
There were and are protective tariff
rings, subsidy rings, internal improve-
ment rings, and numerous other rings
of greater or lesser magnitude all of
which had more or less influence in
shaping the legislation of tho country.
How many millions of dollars they
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Grain, Bagging Shoes and General Merchaodise.2,426
796
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Craven
Edgecombe.. -
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Since the election the Republican pol-

iticians hare all become reformers.

With lots of Democracy, good crops,

and fair business prospects, the people
ought to be cheerful.

Hayes was not much of a success as
a President but he wasn't half the fail-

ure that Arthur has prored to be.

Colquitt's pole knocked
the Georgia persimmon yesterday. He
palls his wires with remarkable skill.

The next Congressman will not ex

Giving his personal attention to the purchase of

1:208 3.054
921 1,058

497 735
1,275 1.277

"949 2,182
2.010 2,106
1,708 1,296

11UUJ nanuructurers and their abv2.041 'its.1,512
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9r--AND
2.690
2.233
1.389

2,330
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have gotten out of the treasury of the
United States within the past two de-

cades is not and never will, be known,
I l.'J uo or 1'rade is ovr. we ran ,7 J.120,181Totals 13,983 can alwajs bnnKt,

' 'i uiu n,4P m riiir ff an.iA v v.-- uuih.s eHeavy Groceries. wdiiL iu acivt) tuuucy, H '"JJ i

tod that the piace to bu, .iVWafc U" WMVii.1THIRD DISTRICT.for there is no way of ascertaining it.
But if investigation could reach it the

"The Republican party has no future.
Their place is fixed." Being asked
whether he looked on the party as dead,
he said : ' Yes ; the only issue we have
had for the last five years has been the
t ariff. The only party supposed to be
friendly to the tariff has gone to pieces
by electing a free trade Congress, and
has nailed the coffin lid down by elect-
ing enough Democratic Legislatures in
Republican States to redistrict the
country so as to secure the supremacy
of the free trade Democracy. The Dem-
ocrats have been held together by Eng-
lish money 22 years expressly to break
down protection. No such reservoir
from which to draw constant supplies
will be found for the Republicans in
defeat, and, without either offices or
money.you will find the party going
steadily to pieces. Before the opportu-
nity of regaining the State Legislatures
for another Congressional apportion-
ment recurs the Republican party will
have passed into history as the most
eminent instance of self-destructi- on
record.

sept201,5581,280tend any complimentary invitations to ELIA8 & COHEN.sum would be so large as to baffle comtreasury thieves nor to ring lobbyists,
f -- er' ..

Philadelphia Press: The administra
prehension. It would not be simply
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nTcholcmillions but thousands of millions.
tion party at this time consists of the
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Onslow
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817
1,377
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The recent veidict of the people

means the end of all this, and no more
public plunder for the enrichment of

951
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1,188

731
1,445
2,607

557
1,230

President, his cabinet, George Gorham
and William Mahone. 1,3971,452

2,3491,359
individuals or of corporations, no more

sy Consignments solicited and prompt pay-
ment remitted. Very respectfully,

oct7 MILLKB & JOHNeJTON.
1,035

998
1.100j
1,03d1special legislation for their benefit at

530
1,246
1,638

With North Carolina safe under
Democratic rule the people can now 2,108Sampsonthe expense of the people.
pursue the even tenor of their way and

15.3131 H. M. SMITH & CO.,Totals 16,528It means a government of the people
and for the people, by representativesattend to business.

FOURTH DISTRICT.chosen by the people and not at the die

main Street, Richmond, Va

Clear Out of the Woods.
Speolal to The Observer.

Raleigh, N. C Nov. 15. 9 t. m.

The election news in regard to the con-

test between Judge Bennett and Col.
Dockery, for Congressman at large is
satisfactory at last. Graham county
has been heard from and gives Bennett

Chatham 2,129 1,888 1,916 1,619
Durham
Franklin 2,034 1,998
Granville 2,831 8,142
Johnston 2,073 1,707 1,982 1,717
Nash 1.556 1,867
Orange 2,225 1,914 1,159 686
Vance 988 1.482
Wake 4,280 4,648 4,259 4,675

Totals 17,148 16,650

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER 8TJIT8. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. 5 West

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

It must make other new York law-

yers envious when they learn that Mr.
Conkllng has got an 88,000000 will case
to manipulate.

The bloody shirt has evidently played
out when an "unreconstructed rebel,"
as they ealled Congressman-elec- t Eaton,
of Connecticut, eould walk away with
a loyal Republican.

Philadelphia Press, Republican : "The
organization of the next House will be
the disorganization of the Democratic
party." The wish is father to the
thought in this instance.

tation of rings, cliques and bosses. It
means the end of the plutocracy which
has ruled the country under the Repub-
lican regime and the restoration of
Democratic rule in its true sense.

It means, in addition to all this, the
dawning of a new era on this country.

No more military dictation in the af-

fairs of State.
No more Federal interference in local

elections.
No more administration tickets in

opposition to the choice of the people.
No more bulldozing deputy marshals

at the polls.

152 majority. This gives Bennett 117

majority, with Hyde and Watauga
counties to hear from. Telegrams from

Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.FIFTH DISTRICT. IdidIAgncultura emenlsStatesville give Bennett 125 majority
in Watauga, while dispatches from
Charlotte put his majority at 200 in that

A.

county. Election news from Hyde via WalucOF ALL KINDS.Washington reports the vote as close,

Alamance 1,447 1,277 1,295 1,076
Caswell 1,446 1,790 1,247 1,662
Davidson 1,745 1,887
Guilford 2,251 2,248 1,985 1,747
Person 1,308 1,103 1,147 1,096
Randolph 1,976 1,834
Rockingham... 2,361 1,502 1,946 1,113
Stokes. 1,181 966 1,220 507

Totals J

13.714 12.537

while reports from the same county re
ceived via Elizabeth City give Bennett
150 majority. Enough is now known
for me ta say we are clear out of the We make a Specialty f Constrnctlng--

woods.
8IXTH DISTRICT." S. A. Asnn.

Taking a Broad View of It.
9761 Elevators for Stores and Warehouses

Statesville, C.,
n-OF- FBH THBw

--LARGEST STOCK- -

No more revenue rings controlling
conventions and putting up candidates.

No more corrupt coalitions sustained
by the Federal administration.

No more electoral commissions and
stolen Presidencies.

No more of those- - things that have
flourished under despotic and corrupt
Republican ring rule and became a
great part of the shameful hi a tor y of
that party, against which the Democ-
racy has protested and struggled for
years and in condemnation of which
the people have spoken with such po-

tent voice.

1,307,
1,465
1,867
1,097

Baltimore Sao.

It is a notable fact that the result of

1,357
619

1,127
763

3,206
the recent elections receives nowhere 902 and keep In stock the astir celebrated
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1,354 1,964

i,283
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any sectional interpretation. This may
in part be attributed to the fact hat
the Democratic representation in' the

898
1,739
1,934next Congress is divided about equally OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

1,340!
2,253

873between tne .Northern ana tne bo u th 606
of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE8801,481em States, rue largest and richest
States of the North are in the Demo-
cratic column. It would be useless to Which are acknowledged to be theTotals. 16.898 13,823
pretend that any quarter of the country
will exercise any dangerously prepon SEVENTH DI8TRICT. THE STiTE,derant influence on legislation. It is the

. Alexander GrMUwt Plows ever Offered to
Sontavern Planter or Farmer. fUE IWOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND 1!V COMPETIXIOIV UK!!Alleghany.as gratifying as noteworthy that in All

the rejeicing to which their victory
has given occasion the Democrats. of
the South as well as the North have

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEV WILI, BE OI AOTO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

mar!8 17

772
514

1,027
913

1.765
2,346
1,979

375'
247

1,032
898

1,796
1,603
1.355
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The Indications are that when Con-
gress meets In December the Republi-
cans will institute certain reform meas-
ures with the hope of regaining some
of the ground they have lost

The Democratic majority in the next'
Congress win be somewhere between
sixty and seventy-five- , many of the mem-
bers elect being new members who nev-

er were in Congress before.

Hon. John G. Carlisle, the illustrious
Kentucky Congressman, Is unequivo-
cally for revenue reform. He will be
Randall's most dangerous competitor
fr the Speakership.

Cleveland, Pattison, Pendleton.Thur-ttan- ,
Bayard and the rest of the prom-tae- st

Democratic leaders alike com
mend honesty, sincerity and courage to
their followers. Their counsel is
healthy.

Felger says he didn't want to be
Governor of New York. There was a
remarkable unanimity of sentiment be-

tween the people of New York and
Folger en this question, for they, evi-
dently, didn't want him to be either.

Wouldn't it be rough on Chalmers,
of Mississippi, after having been kicked
out of a Republican Congress for hold-
ing a seat to which he had not been
sleeted, if the next Democratic Congress
should serve him likewise.

Mr. Arthur says he is not responsible
for It. It may be some consolation to
him to think that way, bnt the people
who did the voting while they do not
held him altogether responsible had
their eye on him when they did that re-

markable voting.

indulged In no unseemly exultation.
but nave manifested an adequate sense

Asne
Davie . . .

Forsyth ..
Iredell
Rowan .. . .

Surry
Watauga . .

Wilkes ....
Yadkin

BT we make and deal In WHEAT THRESH-

ERS and HORSE POWERS of all kinds. Send
for catalogue. EL SL SMITH & CO.
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of their new responsibility.

760 1,065

"

1,591 1 ,374

"927 1,576
794 814

1,370
672 555'

1,548
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From Washington.
Washington, Nov. 15. Court Com

1,480
920 1,153

missioners of ihe Alabama Claims J. A. YANCEY & CO.,Totals.. 11,522!13.778meets to-da-y, pursuant to adjournment.
A number of appointments were an

EIGHTH DISTRICT.
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Boots and Shoes Jnst Received.909
296

1.189
720

nounced, among them Patrice Leo-var- d,

of New Orleans, to be Commis-
sioner; John FSwayne, Fort Worth,
Texas, S L Shenel, Commissioners"; Jno
O'Ferrall, Savannah, Assistant Counsel,
specially employed. After these an
nouncementa, transactions of business

STATIONERS BINDERS

1,925
1,074

971
748
356

1,691

959

4311.183began. .

U S Commissioner. C S Bundv.of this 1125 Main Street, Rlchmend, Va, For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,

1,566
816
419
643
181
544

440
843
215
267

1,089
963
578
429

SENATOR BAYARD'S VIEWS.
We regard Senator Bayard as one of

our clearest-heade- d and ablest public
men. He is thoughtful, and seldom
speaks without weighing his words,and
realizing their full significance. He Is
one of the few men in public life who
has none of the demagogue in him, and
lives Up to, and acta upon, his honest
convictions and strict sense of duly, re-

gardless of the popularity or unpopu-
larity of his opinions, preferring to be
right when right and popularity con-
flict, la a recent interview in "New
York, after giving briefly his vfeirs as
to the cause of the recent overwhelm-
ing Republican defeat, he expressed the
following views as to wgat he consid-
ered ,tbe policy to be pursued by the
Democratic party :

"Having put the machinery of ad-
ministration upon . proper basis, the
reestablish meat of just and soed prin-
ciples of taxation will become the most
important duty of the Democratic; par-
ty. Under the present conglomerated
mass of tax laws the grossest injustice
and class favoritism is Accomplished.
There Is no task higher or more impor-
tant than that of insisting that no law
shall remain upon the statute books
under which the private property of
one citizen Is taken for the private use
of another, public property for private
use or private property fox public use,
without just compensation to the
owner.

"It is a mere summing up of the pres-
ent system of tariff taxation to say that
it accomplishes all three of these in-
iquitous and unwarranted results. War
measures- - are inadmissible In time of
peace. War taxes ough t to be tern po r a-r- y

onlv, whereas we now sen that cer-
tain favored classes of our citizens
have wrought themselves into the ab-
surd belief that thev have csrtaln

city, who, while aeting as police judge, 64 01 498
638
546

592
267
466

Buncombe
Burke
CaldwelL
Cherokee
Clay
Cleaveland .. .

Graham
Haywood
Henderson .. .

Jackson
Macon
Madison
Mitchell
McDowell
Polk.
Rutherford ..
Swain
Transylvania
Yancey

committed a lawyer named Newton to
the dock for disorderly conduct, there KEEP IN STOCK

OO TO- -by incurring the public censure of the

656
789
906
497
771
330

1,204
404
390

ur association, nas enterea suit lor
lib3l against the association, claiming
damages to the amount of 60,000.
Some novel points are awaited in this

372308 J. MOYER'BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES

1,218
suit, atrd results awaited with interest
by lawyers. 214319

67
284
418 Tftir raw THEIHI MOOT

Fire fn a Mississippi Town.
New Orleans. Nov. 15. A Shutmta. AND , KI D3 Of10,980'Totals . 15,028

Oat clubs are the mania among Geor-
gia farmers, aad as aa incentive to hard
work and great care in growing their
erops are a great success. Every mem

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORRO-Miss., special to the Picayune, reports Counted with Cherokee.
tne aestrucuon Dy nre of nine stores in
the business centre of Shubuta. Loss Printers Stationery, OPpol'sSignal Service Barometerber has to pay two bushels of oats to
S3OJ)0O; insurance $15,000. The follow
ing are the Dnnci Dal sufferers: John AND GATJR1NTEE TO SELLson & Hudson, drugs; J D Collins &
Co, general merchandise; GM Hodge,
saloon; Gonzales, shoe store; S H
Floyd, confectioner; John F Champe-nos- ,

saloon and building; W O McMo-bo- n,

store; F O Flynn, saloon; G F

cheap as New York.
A trial 0 der solicited.

To Printers and Dealers as
Philadelphia or Baltimore.

unT.T. TELL YOU!
It will detect tad indicate correctly any change m the weather 12 to 48ho

in advance. It will tell what kind of storm is approaching, and from m '
direction-invalua- ble to navigators, h arim-r- s can plan tho.r y r

according to its predictions. Saves SO times its cost in amngl.-- .

Has anlcurato thermometer athd "'li 1 ?
combination. This (Treat WKATI lEil I)1C AT OR m "''1',
moat eminent Physicians, Professori DCQT IU TU lADfiLD '

and Scientific men oi toe day to be the DkU I 111 I nt y ,.'

The Thermometer and Barometer ars put m a aie y finished wa.nu

with sUverplated trimmiar. etc., matauK tta hteyiti tul as well "''
nament. We will send you a sample one, dehvere-djrce.toy- ,
order, on receipt of t. or sii for $4. Agents are ninkn -

.

daily selling them. A trial will convince you. Order a .n.--

SIGHT. Just the thing to sell to farmers, merchant-- v. ' '
.

mrrWv IT S. Postage Stamps taken if in (rood oi ' ' ! ', .

Grant Writes an Article.
New York, Nov. 16. In the Decem-

ber nnmber of the North American Re-
view, Issued to-da-y, Gen Grant has an
article of 10 pages, entitled "An Unde-
served Stigma," in which he reviews the
Fitz John Porter case. He reaches the
conclusion, from military considera-
tion, that the finding of the court mar-
tial was erroneous, and that great
wrong was done to Gen Porter, which
ought to be undone as far as is now
possible, and as earyaa possible.

Brave Bear Swing's into the Hunting
Grounds

Yankton, Dakota, Nov. 15. Brave
wr thH Kioux Indian who was con

J. A. Yaccey & Co.,eu ngnis in tne perpetuation or unequal
ferred. Agents wanted every where. .Send for ..vuu.ro iu meir personal oenent upon the

whole body or t&eiffellow-countryme- n. Address all orders to OSWEtJO TIIKK31U.J1 in
SCree, Richmond, Va.To state The 3ssue broadlv arid vet (Laraeatestabl-ishmen- t of the kind in the war in njsvn'

N. Y. TVe refer to the Mayor, Postmaster, County Clei
National Banks, or any buskiesa hojjo ia Oswego, N.

the member who makes the most oats
en a given number of acres, and one
bushel to the next highest.

The superstitious blacks of Hayti are
mueh worked up over the presence in
sky ef the great comet, many believing
the Nature U about to eU time on
things terrestrial The appearance ef
the eomet last yean was followed by
smallpox, which took oft 60,000 Hayti-ens- ,

and that circumstance has the ef-
fect now ef causing great alarm among
the ignerant people.

The Memphis Appeal insists that the
manufacturing Industries of the South
flenot aeed protection. The raw cot-
ton hi se oheae and so near to our Bands
that we oan spin and wear it at a
fvofit la competition with Great Brit-
ain without one cent's protection, and

1193 TTI&in

oet7 i lv r
Wntevmir 'out vmce, uounry una rar,accurately, the people of the United

States are threatened with the substi-
tution of a plutocracy lnstead of n Re-
publicanism as the basis of their'

This will make a Beautiful and ery Lsflii! I r ' '
nKn what Till! I'riil.li: s.w w.tu i

Morrill & Bros, building; J W Collins,
store ; Mrs A S Boone, building ; G M
Bodges, saloon and building.

Rumors Abont the French President's
Health.

London, Nov. 15. A despatch to the
Pxchange Telegraph Company from

that despite contradic-
tions. President Grevy had an apoplec-
tic attack on Monday and Tuesday.
There had been similar reports previ-
ously, but they proved to have ;been
circulated merely for bourse purposes.
The official account admits that Presi-
dent Grevy was slightly ill on Monday,
but says,he was able to preside at the

SAVE TOUR DOLLARS I find Pool's Barometer works as well .is on? that &- - :

OD it every time, Capt,CHA8. B Kcgt-.rr- , Sn:p ii-- '

R.MMir rfcnivpr) in fond ordpr. and mu-- t .'.y !:.;it tl tni-i-

vvo:.iierli."The reduction of taxation, the tin. perfect satisfaction in every rnspect. It is neatly mad"
. tn rfr.llr ficf R. Parsons. M. V. K J i if..,.,.. 1), tr-

plmcatioa of tax laws, the insist ance

victed of the killing of Joseph Johnson,
a white man, was hung to-da- y at 12:15.
There was very little excitement at his
execution, which was private. He left
a request to his relatives not to avenge
his death and to omit the usual

Pool's Barometer nas already saved me man;,
the weather. It is a wonderful carioiity Yjgmwnt n n S- tT'rtT,mi , 1 TOQ I 111 T I IMl lS TSuHt1

iv.a 711 -l. .,t,,ro nf .1. A. Fool, on the bacK ui

upon the principle ttiat revenue shall
be the object, and p3Jtection' only the
Incident of tax, laws, are the obvious
duties of the partv assuming to admin-
ister the affairs of our government" nch'

on reEvery instrnment warranted Perfect &RrtiatU.
8 M wide. If not satisfied on reoim the instrument, returnBayard's wHl.be a potem voice in the Pulled Off a Bar.

rwAm.KSTON. Nov. 15. The British we will rermna your money, nease bkw tiucouncils of the Democratic party In thetoon Is se abundant, and se cheap, and I was pulled off

meeting or tne cabinet on Tuesday.
' Helpers Strike. ,

: Cincinnati, Nov. 15. The helpers of
the poddlers in two rolling mills in
Newport. Ky.. have struck for what

steamer "Royal weisn
novl 4wfuture, as it hsA been in the bast, with f.h har ivitft dftflD water late last night.

uus aavantage mat tne; Democratic TO THE FA11MK1thev call Pittsburg waeesand haveparty is nearer to BayardiiQ1 than it
worfc. .Unless an adjustmenthas been In the past, ret' the. reason-- The Central Bote

,
AND KEEP YODR MONEY INlTHElSOUTH,

cuere waa.a amerence ex. opinion ne President Jarrett has been telegraphed
tween him and ether prominent leaders

or

Mecklenburg, Gaston, Iredell. Caluif"

AND U.MO CO I .MI- -

Fire Insurance on Cotton' lite

for hia services as arbitrator The
strike is not against the mill owners,have been ellminated.and areno longer

w soen ewtra gpoa quality, that we can
aanileeture It ftwaa S3 te per ton

less than even the Pittsburg manufae-taver-s.

The AugusU Chronicle is Just a littlet prevlema In the following, as far as
H applies to North Carolina: "Judging
trees the latest returns, and from A

facte, there most be a very
large purchasable element In Virginia
ad North Carolina. The worst ef itan is feat while New Tork could not

be MM by mimons, Virginia and
Hortt Carolina told n MisrtpuUbrr
Cheap.' The margins, however, on

mm or neieers againac puocuers wno BY bnNG YTJTJRcauses or dispute. There: never was etnelov and nav them. Thus far onlvmore harmony among the Democrats:

About six hundred bales of cotton were
taken out before she moved. The
steamer does not appear to be injured
and is expected to take in cotton again
it once and continue ier voyage to-

morrow.

Weather.
Nov 15. Middle Atlan-

tic, fair weather northwesterly winds
becoming variable, stationary or higher
temperature and pressure.

South Atlantic, fair weather, winds
mostly northerly, stationary or higher
tenipeVatuxe and pressuT-e-.

". r
v Sentence Commuted.

RtCHMONii VA., Nov. 15 Gov. Cam-
eron to-da- deoided to commute to im-
prisonmnent' fto lif0 the 'death sentence
of MnrV .Booth, the colored girl con

wo mills arejecteL -
North, South, East and West, on ques- -

BUN BY STEAM, WATEB OR BOKSE fQrmizaU pt the Alabama Legiila- -tions of publio policy, than there Is
now, and never was the party more

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bagsthoroughly united This being so, and
with the prudent: and able leadership 4th streets, ChKiIot;-- '

Montgomsht, Nov. IS. The Senate
was organized to-da- y by the election of
George P. Harrison, president,; ahd W.
L. Clav secretary. In the House W. F

Comer College and
sepWwSm

that we hayejiverj reason to expect, it
Till jte onf of ihe. wonders gf tpe; timet I Foster was elected speaker andD. W.wnf sMjedtSse will eC jnajlfy ns ind
if the victory which was won on the Mclver secretary. Both branches of

the legislature are Democratic by large
majorities. Governor Cobb's jnessagir

-A-ND-
victed in Surry-cOunt- y of poiaoufng the

Another Candidate. ,
recently received artdltlonfil

HAVING &c.. I am better l'rei'r;" ,,.

ever for doing wors with aisiatch ami u
u

hare added a Mangle lor Honing ''.'t, ,S.

sta ched gooaa. thereby avoiding an P-- -

tng y Tagging.

TUB HBXT BOTJStt.
X remarkabie number of new mem

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.spent inotToll0wd even a mere
brilliant sid decisive ijtory two years vnrjt or murrny v una nis ewerseer,was sent into both houses. It deals al Jon es. She a to have been flangedmost entirely with State matter.Ce-- 5:3 1Dens here been eleetd. to the next Con scorching or Durnmg me cioiut-- s

.a krH(r-gress, 178 out ef; the 325 not belnir mm GRIP SACKS, Drfss shirts, collars and cuffs, 1 mane f.ra ;,xy

Family work taken at pi Ices rarjw 'aty.hers ef the 4fth Cotogrbss, and 170 of to 75c per dozen pieces. ciau,;ii'y-
them not- - having been, In any previous nov8

Virginia Methodist Conference
, Norfolk, Va., Nov. W, The Vir-
ginia annual Conference of the M. .
Church, South, began its one hundreth
session, Bishop George F. Pierce, of
Georgia, presiding, at Portsmouth

off Friday. J ir --

; -- 5 ,'!! f . s '

1. c-- .iijrAii4 u. ..

To &U who ar puflerlng from the errors and
of youth , nervous weakneM, early de-es- y.

lost ofjnanhoed, ko., I will lend a recipe
that will rare roa, THBB er CHARGE. This
great ismedr was JUseovered by jniasloaary to
South Ameries.- - eorelope

thoaRBV. Joaau T. Ixjum, statioa 4, New
Tork City.
' Witt'.! VKIll'V 1 !' II II. J 1H U

, GRANT DEFENDS PORTER.
tQen Grant.iaslwrftieri an article tn

defense of FJ&JoJtux Porter, in which
HlrmS Wlon that m
findings of the court martial were errcf
neons, ami that Justice. jei at this

Marketvo"i'. mi in peopte iaa.
been disposed to make a new deal on Fresh Fish aod Oyster

FROM- -

CHARLOTTE, N. a

THIS Hotel was completed In 1872, and new
made In 1875, "TAB C8NTBL"

Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
ball a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tra ol the City, In dose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The intention of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the Quest
Hotel Buildings in the South, but one of tie most
complete and best conducted Hotel la alL its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout, It Is not only one of the most beautH

Aful, but the

UEUlN3 AND PALACE HOTSL

of the South, the home of Commercial Tourists,
tdetunwaaeken and resident raeats. .

Congressmen. Ot the 57 .chairmen of
committees appointed by Speaker Kefc lateMayfshduld be dohe lithe Aggriev kTteJonl)th,e Oeoraia Senalorship.fer, only 25 have been which ed Geperal. . Gen .Grant is no dotrbttfa tte estimation 1n Tf&ush tk. a Fish aid Oyster maiKeiy y""-r- y,eew

Trade, in the basement under Sinoro w ieeenBWstftn ojwpnnfcitaiaraa:en-- T 8. f. Ronntree S Bro.,irAhim a long time to reach a conclusion ChsrloUei N. C . Dalers 1q grocery bwre, wm
and 7 Mterg.

good supplj of Fresii Fish tlJterm Colquitt isa, : Jackson m lacl
en's tool was hel to thebjdiot casters,

The Bemeerats will-ha-ve majorities at
the Aelesatiens from wenty-twoStat- es

thUalPMpartial people came to long CA8BP
,0 1plied. Preference always givenGroceries Ortto,: Jp3ggig tad Tics customers.which WbtWniaUfeWa jo had givS

t H. .U XCGUId. proprietor. U1 be cteasedtteJAmong the 325 members there is oris tins tfase a. nttle consideration at senfe ...WANTED. s'Qimimty ATbp. brieklate welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
resnectf ally solicits a share of patronage from allHi. r I WeJfsaalsStara the best diss of Goodsid, iuo emDioy or rner jsosses association.u-- u. siryr leenuacaer, whe will I. during the f eight veajrshcAaerrnd wtio wouia enjoy ana appreciate a noma opmoin-- 1 i ut wauo """"vv.h W9Twill tr

w. maarainat thesvatett ioc eieg&noo, Mavcy. and eomlon In timta afwi.j"V" iree easy unw before nftn.f ei PrMiaeM. "i r.ifTiif CMurohwwtfeh he wus IhWt&si tion Ilrert ournewior payment by the hour, and fo an iteA$Ptt."Sii8ar M, mTPf vim ihiat.
InoorUBS aw ftaarastee to saplleste KortherQ
prless. Went tor TndsUst. ;

at.aorjmnsBBOM
ot7 Rickmoad, Va.

no a particle of responsibility. I to do justice to the injured Porter, and M Tl M(UUl HOT 14


